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METAL MINES
1 327 Apex Mine
2 Ashdown Mine
3 Bald Mountain Mine
4 Below Post Mine
5 Black Rock Canyon Mine
6 Bonanza Mine
7 Carlin North - Geneva Complex
8 Carlin North - Post and adjacent mines
9 Carlin South - Carlin and adjacent mines
10 Carlin South - Gold Quarry and adjacent mines
11 Great Rochester Mine
12 Cortez Hills Open Pit Mine
13 Cortez Hills Underground Mine
14 Cortez Pipeline Mine
15 Denton-Rawhio Mine
16 Emergent Mine
17 Fire Creek Mine
18 Florida Canyon Mine
19 Hottailer Mine
20 Hyndman Mine
21 Jermit Canyon Mine
22 Lone Tree Mine (Lone Tree Complex)
23 Lucemine
24 Matthew Mine
25 Magdalol Mine
26 Minden Ridge Mine
27 Molls Mine
28 Mineral Ridge Mine
29 Phoenix Mine
30 Paran Mine
31 Robinson Mine
32 Round Mountain Mine
33 Ruby Hill Mine
34 Standard Mine
35 Starling Mine
36 Storm Mine
37 Sunset Gold placer Mine
38 Tennessee Ridge Joint Venture
39 Twin Creeks Mine

INDUSTRIAL MINERAL MINES
40 3D Pit
41 Adams Claim Gypsum Mine
42 Apex Leeds Pit
43 Apex Quarry
44 Argenta Mine
45 Badaklay Dayton Pit
46 Basile Mine
47 Beastly (D and H mining) Quarry
48 Big Ledge Mine
49 Bing Materials Pit
50 Black and Red Cinder Pits
51 Blanco Mine
52 Blue Diamond Pit
53 Boulder Ranch Quarry
54 Buff-Satin Mine
55 Celia Pearl
56 Churchill Limestone Project
57 Cinder Cone Pit
58 Clark Mine
59 Cobalt Mine
60 Edith Pit
61 Fallon Bentonite Project
62 Gemabird Pit
63 Gori Pit
64 Greystone Mine
65 Haze Pit
66 Henderson Community Pit
67 Henderson Community Pit
68 Hush Salt
69 IMV Pits
70 Liswood Quarry
71 Lone Mountain
72 Lone Mountain
73 Lone Mountain Community Pit
74 Lucky Boy Quarry
75 Lucky Boy Community Pit
76 MIN-AD Mine
77 Milton Mine
78 Money Pit
79 Mounts Mountain Quarry
80 Mountain Springs Mine
81 Mustang Pit
82 Niesau (Section E) Mine
83 Nevada Earth Iron Mine
84 Nevada Cement Mine
85 New Discovery Mine
86 Nightingale Pit
87 PBCO Gypsum-Areas Pit
88 Pahump Community Pit
89 Peale Pit
90 Pilot Peak Quarry
91 Pioneer Gypsum Mine
92 Popcorn Mine
93 Premier Chemicals, LLC
94 Pirmin Quarry
95 Rainbow Quarries
96 Rialto Aggregates
97 Rose Mine
98 Sierra Realty Mix Quarry
99 Stieve Peak Operations
100 Smokey Silva Products Pit
101 Slat Quarry
102 South Jean Pit
103 Spanish Springs Quarry
104 Spring Mountain Pit
105 Tenday Piute Mine
106 Terraced Hill Clay Mine
107 Tuscarora Ridge Quarry
108 W. Glen Sexton Family Trust
109 Utah Stone Iron Mine
110 White Caps Mill

GEMSTONE MINES
111 Bonanza Opal Mine
112 Rainbow Ridge Opal Mine
113 Royal Peacock Opal Mine

GEOTHERMAL AREAS
114 Bonanza
115 Blue Mountain
116 Brady's
117 Brady's
118 Burdick (Galena 1)
119 Desert Peak
120 Dixie Valley
121 Elko Hot Springs
122 Empress
123 Galena 2
124 Galena 3
125 Idaho Hot Springs
126 Idaho Hot Springs
127 Idaho Hot Springs
128 Salt Wells
129 San Emidio
130 Soda Lake No. 1, 2
131 Steamboat 1-2
132 Steamboat 2-3
133 Steamboat Hills
134 Steptoe 2
135 Tuscarora
136 Yerington

OIL FIELDS
137 Bacon Flat
138 Blackston
139 Current
140 Dewey Creek
141 Eagle Springs
142 Ghost Ranch
143 Grant Canyon
144 Lake Spring
145 Sand Dune
146 San Simon
147 Tamarack
148 Trap Spring

HISTORIC MINING DISTRICTS
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